2017 Energized Public Spaces Functional Master Plan

More parks where we have more people!

The public is invited to attend a Montgomery Planning Board Worksession for the 2017 Energized Public Spaces Functional Master Plan (EPS FMP) Public Hearing Draft.

Parks and open spaces are essential to the high quality of life for Montgomery County residents. In an era of increasing competition for limited land and resources for a growing population.

The EPS FMP will create a parks and public space system for stronger, healthier, and happier communities in our most populated areas. These spaces will encourage people of all ages and incomes to meet, play, relax, exercise, enjoy nature, interact socially and more.

Copies of the Public Hearing Draft document, additional information about the project, schedule, and how to provide public input is online at ParkPlanning.org.

**WHEN:** Thursday, September 7, 2017

**TIME:** Please check the Planning Board agenda*

**WHERE:** M-NCPPC Main Regional Office (MRO) Auditorium
8787 Georgia Ave, Silver Spring, MD 20910

For more information, contact:
Cristina Sassaki, Project Manager
M-NCPPC Montgomery Parks
9500 Brunett Ave, Silver Spring, MD 20901
Cristina.Sassaki@montgomeryparks.org
Phone: (301) 650-4382

*The Planning Board’s Agenda is subject to change and certain items may be postponed or added. For meeting updates or to view the Planning Board proceedings live on our website, visit MontgomeryPlanningBoard.org.

Montgomery Parks, encourages and supports the participation of individuals with disabilities. Please contact the Program Access Office to request disability accommodations. E-mail: ProgramAccess@MontgomeryParks.org. Phone: 301-495-2477 or Maryland Relay 1-800-735-3258.